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Your First Step
in any; style of shoes will
show you the difference
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PIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

î

PRICE, THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK. MAINE. JUNE 11. 1913

<OL, 9, No. 32

We have a fine line of
Ratine, Panama an d
Outing Hats at

Prices to Suit All
Miss A. M. Morrill
(Successor to Mrs. Consens) ,

173 Main St.

Biddeford

Dinner—W. H. Cloudman, W. H.
Littlefield, J. H. Cooper, F./ M. Sever
ance,'’Dr. E. S. Hawkes.
Printing—G, A. Gilpatric, G. E.
Cousens, N. L.-Thompson, F. Parsons.
Evening program—Geo. E. Cousens,
” J.
’ Grant,
~
™ H. Littlefield,
„-----R.
W.
C.
Goodnow, C. Shepard.

Hesp, Albert Waddington, Lester
Davis.
Team II—John Davis (capt.,) Harry
Tomlinson, Trafton Russell, John Darvill.
Much has been done to make this
picnic a success, and if the weather
only holds good, an enjoyable outing is
assured for’all. '

Methodist News

Closing Exercises
Parenté and friends are cordially in
vited to attend the graduating exer
cises of the class of 1913 at thp high
schoolat 10 o’clock Friday morning.
Program
Invocation
\ Rev. Mr. Dickey
Singing by the School
Salutatory
Jennie Perkins
Life and Work of Jane Addams
Gelia Smith
Class History
Sadie Clark
The Boy Scout Movement
Frances Treamer
Perseverance Leads to Success
Celia Smith
Navigating the Air
Frances Jones
Prophecy
Florence Maddox
The Panama Canal Truman Littlefield
Presentation of Gifts
Ruth Park
Irma Day
Valediptory
Singing by the Schôol
Presentation of Diplomas
Supt Lambert

The presence and address of Rev.
W. T. Carter at the prayer meeting
last Wednesday evening was much en
joyed, Mr. Carter’s two years pastor
ate here resulting in winning a host of
friends. - i,
The sermon by Rev. T. P. Baker last
Sunday afternoon was listened to by a
large audience with much pleasure and
profit, t Mr. Baker is certainly an able
speaker and Kennebunkport is favored
to enjoy his ministry. :
Miss Iva Porter led the Epworth
League devotibnal meeting on Monday L The graduation and exhibition of the
evening. The attendance was not Kennebunk Grammar school, will be
large, but a helpful meeting was en held Friday, June 13, 1913, at 2.30 p.m.
Singing The White Butterflies, School
joyed.
Next Sunday the pastor will preach Prayer
Graduating Class
in the afternoon on “A Manly Man” Quotations
Recitation, Rodney’si Ride, James Riley
and in thé evening he will give a talk in Trio,
Piano,
Violin,
Mandolin
the social meeting on “Cowards and
Herman Locke, Ethel Furuvoll
Heroes. ”
Mary Cole
Next Monday the spring session of Original Composition, The Battle of
the Methodist Ministers Association of
Waterloo
Stanley Weeks
the Western Division of Portland Dis- Recitation; A Bird’s Nest, Louise Allen
trict will be held at this church, The< Singing, Come Flit Around
School
program will be as follows:—
t
Original Composition, Ant Life
Morning Session
Joseph Dane
Recitation, The Indian at College,
10.45 Opening Prayer, Service
Bernard Cook
B. W. Saunders, Vocal Duet, Joys of Spring,
11.00 Symposium—“The Minister and]
Ruby
Rose,
Mary Cole
his Days” /
Composition, Why the Japan
1" “Improving His Own Spirit-! Original
ese Leave Japan
Herman Locke
ual Life”
’Ouverture
Alexander Hamilton Recitation, Toussaint L
Harry
2 “Enlarging His Intellectuals Original Composition, A Day Littlefield
in Vaca
Life,’
G. B. Cornish' tion,
Theodora Dennison
3 “Ministering to the Spirit^ Song,
Norse
Lullaby,
ual Needs of the People”
Pupils of Graduating Class
S. E. Leech/ Recitation, The
Minuet, Martha Pitts
»Afternoon Session
1.30 Devotional Service J. E. Clancy Recitation, Legend of aBregenz,
Gladys Abbott
1.45 Business—Annual Election
Presentation of Diplomas
2.00 Sunday School Hour
Singing,
Evening
Song,
School
“Preventing the Drift of the
Youth Away from the Church*
A, J. Hayes
A man wno causes more curses than
“Methodism’s Opportunity1?, blessings
is he who hangs afoUnd all
C, J. Brown week, drops
into a barber shop at 8.30
(Methodjst Sunday School Field Worker Saturday night
and wants his hair cut.
for Maine.) ' •
•’ j H
Close your eyes and hear the many
Laymen’s Hour
compliments
that
are passed his way.
“Some. Inspiring Laymen I
The concrete walk bordering the
Have Known,
W. F. Holmes; cemetery side of Portland street has
‘ -Laymen in the Evangelizations, been completed. It is, a long felt need
land is much appreciated by the many
of the World
Sylvester Hooper pedestrians who journey over that
direction every day. Another small
Evening Session
stretch of sidewalk that should be Con
Praise Service
Sermon Rev. L. L. Staples, So. Berwick nected runs from the corner of the town
The ladies of the church will serve hall lawn to the end of the Dr. Barker
dinner and supper in the vestry. A estate.
cordial invitation is extended to the
public to attend all of these sessions.

Favorable» Veather is all that is now
necessary to make thè 100th anniver
sary celebration of York Lodge/ No.
. 22, F. & A. Mi, a big success. For
months a general and sub-committees
have been at work completing plans
which will cljmax next Wednesday.
The"program as announced follows;—’
Nan. the Mascotte
Sunday, June 15;
Meet at Masonic hall at 2.30 p. m,
“Nan, the Mascotte,” a pinyin 4acts
opening of lodge, procession formed and
march to First Parish (Unitarian was presented by “The-.Allan Dramatic
church,) the edifice in which the lodge Club” at Mousam Opera Hpuse, Friday
gathered for its consecration service 100 evening before a véry largè and enthu
years' ago next June. The following siastic Audience.
program will be carried out:—
This is the second play given by this
Organ Voluntary '
excellent company 'of local players this
March du Sacre from the Prophet season. By many it was thought to sur
Miss Evie E. Littlefield
pass “Wedding Bells” given earlier-in
Invocation
Rev. Bró. S. E. Leech the year. Very few' villages have a
Anthem, “God is Our Refuge’" Kratz company qualified to give so, pretentious
Ancient Landmark Quartet
a play.
Alternate Reading of * the Scripture
Mr. Hayes, as “Mr." Baldwin, again
Rev. Bro; S. E. Leech scored a success. He proved a dignified
Selection Ancient Landmark Quartet and pathetic figure. His acting w“as
Prayer
Rey. Bro. Joseph Hammond eminently satisfactary throughout. His
Response Ancient Landmark Quartet deep, ringing voi|ce is just suited to such
Addréss of Welcome <
parts.
/
Rey. Bro. Charles Lemoine
Miss Lowell, as his wife did splendid
Anthem, “One Hundred-Years Ago”
work, and looked very handsome in the
Gerrish several pretty gowns she wore during
Ancient Landmark Quartet
the evening. \
.
Address^ “The Deeper Symbolism of
Fun,—and plenty of it,—was provided
Masonry”
Rev. Bro. D. M. Wilson by Mrs. Ricker, Mrs. Mary Webb, Mr.
Local Notes
Anthem, “Remember Now Thy Crea Costellow and Mr. Littlefield.
tor”’
Rhodes
Nothing funnier than the scene in the
The ground was white with frost early
Ancient- Landmark Quartet
first act, that of the filter board, has Tuesday morning, June 10.
Postlude, “Tannhäuser Match, Wagner been seen in Kennebunk for many years
“One swallow may not make a sum
■ Miss. Littlefield
Mrs. Ricker and Mr. Littlefield as thè
mer, but one apple once made a fall,”
- This is a public service to which all “Deacon” making capital opposites.
A man never realizes how ignorant
■, are invited.
Mrs. Webb/ as the laughing’ country
Monday, June 16.
girl,* who was ever borrowing, won the he is till a small boy begins to ask
questions.
Regular communication work W'. M. first heavy applause of the evening.
•degree, conducted by Pust Masters of No one could resist her laugh, surely
Correspondents and advertisers will
York lodgé.
___ ’
no on'e tried to, for a moment. One confer a favor to the publisher by send
wondered
if
her
mother
ever
received
ing
dopy early next week.
Wednesday, June 18
“lasses’or anything else, until it was
Mrs. John Brierley of Sanford has
The membérs will meet at Masonic too late. Her simple dress of pink
hall at 9 o’clock to open the Jodge. At cambric, Blue apron and pink sunbonnet been the guest for two- days of Deputy
9.30 procession will be formed in front proved just the right; costume. Es Sheriff and Mrs. Ernest L. Jones.
of Ross block in the following order:
pecially pretty was thè scene at the
When a man tells you how honest he
Marshal, Wifi. F. Bowen
well.
is put your money in your stocking and
Aides, Elliot Rogers, B. A. Smith,
Mrs. Ricker, as the “Widow,” did hide your watch until he goes.
' W. H. Hobbs, Frank Parsons.
finely. With curls a-bobbing, skirt
Mrs. Alice Hill, sister of Mrs. N. M.
Painchaud’s Band,
tom and slit from her fight with the
' St. Amand Commahdery, K. T.
goat, she made a most comical picture. Tibbetts, has returned from St. Barnabus
hospital, Portland, much improved.
York Lodge No. 22.
Miss Hutchins, as “Nan,” also did
Conveyances for aged members.
Mrs. Eva E. Leech, who has been
finely. Her scenes with Mr. Hayes are
March to the1 B. & M. R. R. station deserving of especial notice. Never visiting friends in Massachusetts for
and receive thé Grand Officers and have we seen Miss Hutchins do so well. the past week, arrived at her home ôn
> Ocean-and Arundel lodges. The line At all times she was sweet and girlish. Tuesday evening.
will then form on Summer street near Her part was a hard one.
Mrs. Lizzie M. Woodman of Norway
the 'railroad bridge. The march will be
Mr. Littlefield, as the “Deacon,” is visiting at the Mousam house, the
from Summed to Park, to Dane, to kept his audience laughing continually. guest of her sisters, Mrs. N. M. Tibbetts
Fletcher, to Storer, to Main, to Pleas
Perhaps the funniest scene of all was and Mrs. Aliçe M. 'Hill.
ant,'to High. to Friend, to York, to ’tyhere, m the centre, of thè room in the
Thé old town of Berwick celebrated
Swan, to Brown, to Main, to lodgé room handsome city home qf Mr. Baldwin,
where line will be dismissed.
At he proceeded to unpack a “biled” din its 200th anniversary Monday. Many
former
residents returned to join in the
twelve o’clock the Masons will take ner a gift to Mrs. Baldwin, the wife bf
day’s program of évents.
electric cars, for Cape Porpoise where the millionaire.
dinner will ,be served at the Stone
Mr. Maurice Costellow, as the Eng«- > À stranger in Kennebunk who had
Haven Housè^ returning to Mousam lish dude, made ai hit. His work was »occasion to visit the Mousam house
opera house fot the afternoon program excellent
stables stated that it was the cleanest
at 3.30 p. m. > /Gideon Authier,,in two parte—Doctor and best-kept public barn he had ever
Music
Windsall and John, the butter—was entered.
; Welcome by Wor. Bro. Angier C. given a real opportunity and met the
When you’re feeling chesty but really
Merriman
situation well.4
want to know your importance in this
Remarks by Grand Officers and others
J. Frank Warren, as Arthur Sher waggish old world, just put your finger
Historical.address by Rt. Wor. Geo. wood, Nan’s lover, and also as Uriah in a bowl of water, take it out and
A. Gilp'atric, junior grand warden.
Fox, the lawyer, was especially good, ». look at thé hole. .
/ Seats will be reserved for Masons
Walter Hobbs as Ben Hood, never 1 Clifton B. Leech, son of Rev. S. E.
; and their families,
appeared to better advantage and he Leech, and a student in Boston Univer
Evening Program
pleased his friends.sity, has written that he has secured a
In future, thè Club cap always count position as chauffeur and will remain in
\ .Reception 8 to 8.30. Entertainment
and'concert'8.30 to 9.30, followed by upon a big hopsé in* Kennebunk. Massachusetts for the summer.
‘ ‘Nothing succeeds like suepess. ’ ’
dancing.
' t
'
Library hours, commencing June 15,
Public to Masons, their friends and
will be from 2.30 to 5.30 o’clock after
invited guests*.
noons, and Monday, Wednesday and
The . general committee includes
Baptist Brotherhood
Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. Tues
Paul I. Andrews, Almon J. Smith,
"
Col,
day, Thursday and Friday evenings the
C. R. Littlefield, W. H. Cloudman, G.
Lâst night the Brotherhood met ih Library will be closed.
A. Gilpatric, Frank Parsons, Geo. E. Baptist dining room. Many matters of
A horse owned by George E. Cousens
Consens; Charles H. Colé, Dr. A. C.
business Were dealt with. The quart becairie frightpned at an explosion of
Merriman, B. A. Smith.
erly
report
showed
a
balance
in
hand
dynamite
on the Water street excava
Sunday service, June 15th—Charles
H. Cole, Rev. D. M. Wilson, Rev. S. of $6.14 After much discussion it was tions, this morning, and jumped so far
decided not to allow non-members to that it went headlong into the ditch.
E. Leech and Rev. Joseph Hammond.
Invitations—Geo. A. Gilpatric, A. W. join in the Brotherhood games. One After much difficulty it was extricated,
dollar was appropriated for the pur it being necessary tb cut the harness.
Meserve, B. A. Smith.
Decoration—F. W. .Bonser, G. E. chase of prizes for the races to be held It is not yej;' known how badly the
in connection with thé Baptist picnic at horse was injured.
\ Cqu^ens, W. Hi Littlefield;
Mrs. Clara Achorn and daughter,
Music—W. H. Hobbs,. W. H. Cloud Kennebunk Beach next Saturday.
Money was also appropriated for two Imogene, of Mt. Vernon, Georgia, are
man, Elliot Rogers..
Automobiles---P. i I. Andrews, F. good balls and a mask. Thé members* the guests of Mrs. Achom’s brother,
of the Brotherhood will form a pyramid Mr. Charles, J. Taylor, of Sayward
Parson’s, C. W: Gòodnow. 1
Reception—A. C. Mèrrimàn, Ç) w. on the sands under the supervision of street. Mrs. Achbrn’s family lived in
Roberts/, W. A; Smith, Jos. Dane, c. Mr. George Tomlinson. Included, ih Wells and it is, her first trip north ,for
R. Littlefield, A. J. Smith, Win. the sports will be a relay race for the twenty-three years. Miss Imogene is
Titcomb, H.i T. Waterhouse, A. A, Brotherhood. The following teams seeing buttercups and daisies for the
first time and is 'in rapture with her
Richardson, Dr. *F. M. Ross, C. Hl have been selected;—
Team I—Leon Davis (capt.,) Victor new floral discoveries.
Lucas.

The Right Store on the Wrong
Side of the Street

We carry a choice line of

HAND MADE

Novelties, Jabots,
Collars, etc.

NEW
SPRING

SHOE

STYLES

Florence Crowley

JOHN F. DEAN

Main Street

I36 Main Street

Biddeford

MW

Tel. 246-3

Indian Hermit Mineral
Spring Water
Shown by expert chemists to be the purest and
best of water for , drinking purposes. Put up in
bottles for table use, parties and picnics. For
sale at all soda fountains and store where quality
goods are demanded. Sol dun 24-bottle cases, as
sorted flavors—Ginger Ale, Root and Birch Bear,
Strawberry, Sarsaparilla, Lemon, Orange, etc.
Mail or telephone your order to

0. J. Hubbard & Son, Wells, Maine
TRUCK DELIVERY

ALBERT’S Shoe Store
‘THE HOME OF STYLISH AND SERVICABLE SHOES’

Ross Block,

Kennebunk, Plaine

Notice
We wish to notify our patrons and the pub
lic that we are the only agents for ‘Patrician’
in Kennebunk at present. Also, when we took
the agency for ‘Patrician Shoes’ there had not
been any local agent for ‘Patrician Shoes’, dur
ing the past two years or more. Therefore
any dealer who offers for sale ‘Patrician Shoes
is evidently trying to dispose of a stock of old
style shop-worn shoes which, as stated above,
are NOT NEW SHOES bought of Patrician’
Shoe manufacturers during the past two years
or more
We are at present showing a full line of

Ladies Patrician, Oxfords, Pumps and
Boots at $3.50 and$4.00 which arc
this years products
ALBERT’S SHOE STORE, Kennebunk

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

T. L. Evans & CO

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE' JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

DEPARTMENT STORE

One «Year, In Advance .... $1.00
Three Months,............ .25
Single Copies, 3 Gents.
Advertising Rates made known on.,
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters..
A first-class • printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1913

We Give Legal Stamps

e

I

245-247-251 Main St

TOYS
EXPRESS WAGONS
25c, 50c, 60c, 89c, $1.25, $2.00,
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75. $3.25,
$3.50, $4.50, $5.50.

I

2-WHEEL carts

NEW SUMMER DRESSES
Newest of the new styles fashioned of Gingham,
Voile, Chambray, Percale, Tissue/ Ratine, Ramie,
Linen, Lawn now ready in a complete assortment of
Women’s, Misses and Junior Sizes;

10c, 25c, 39c

With the Men and Boys
The At^letip Association baseball
team has' elected Dr. E. Si Hawkes
; manager for the season, and Alonzo
Towne, captain. It has been decided
to organize second tea-111' t° develop
i: ; material for' the' first team? Season
O tickets have been issued—ten for two
dollars- and can be secured from memg- bers of the team, from the manager or
at Carleton’s store. Single tickets
: from now on wil|, be twenty-nve cents
for gents and. ten cents as usual for
ladies. One of thex season ticket stubs
ti will .admit two ladies. The tickets are
going fast as the money secured goes
toward the new suits and everybody is
glad to have . the team properly uni
formed. A five foot entrance to the
Playground athletic field has been
arranged for through the Fletcher field
and will be heartily appreciated. It is
/ to be opened this week.
A warm baseball contest was enjoyed
;by the good sized crowd of spectators
Saturday afternoon when the speedy
team representing Westbrook High
, school canie over to redeem themselves
for theiir recent defeat by the local Nine
• Stars. But, it was no use. They went,
g Beckwith a worse defeat than, they'
M received in the previous game as it was
a sButeuf■'•'teX- them while the Stars
secured ¿lx.runs. (The feature of the
; game was .the pitching of W, Day and
' the home run by Goodnow with three
men on bases. In the forenoon the
Baptist Brotherhood team' won from
thp Kennebunkport Jueiors by a close
score. The Junior Stars went to San‘ ford and nad a great game with the
Junior team, there, winning out by the
score of 3 to 2. •
The first of .a senes, of Twilight
> League baseball games was played
Monday (evening at the Playgrdund.
f'itcOmb’s team won from Young’s by
he score of 1,1 to 2 in the six
— running
contest ahd everybody had lots óf fun.
j VThe^ next game will be Wednesday
evening.
The Agricultural Club contests are
now on in real earnest and the weekly
' inspection trips are sure te furnish
; 'many interesting ¿s wbll as instructive
I; experiences. A large number of hoys
f. who did not, awaken- to the advantage
’4 ,of these contests earlier now wish to
enter but it is too late and they are go. ,ing to study and observe the contest
ants method this season so as to be
: ready for a gbod start next year. Many
parents do not encourage their bdys in
such practical efforts and they do not
i get the idea themselves until other
£ boys are well along.
- The Athletic Association team plays
the Sears Convincers at Springvale
Saturday afternoon and this is one of
the big games of the Season for the
local nine. The outcome is beirig anticipated with much ' interest.. The
Juhior Stars play the Sanford Juniors
1 at the Playground.
• The proposed safe and sane 4th of
July plan is meeting with hearty
approval by local business men and
parents.
__________
X

Announcement
. Miss Ruby I. Suhr, teacher of piano
forte, is prepared to receive a limited
number of pupils. Scholars may receive
lessons at their homes in Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport ór at the home of Miss
Suhr in Biddeford. For terms-and other
arrangements address 6 Taylor street,
Biddeford, or Box 1372, Kennebunk.—
B-3t.
J ?

Batting Average
- - Following is the batting average of
Kennebunk Nine Stars for the season
1913:
G Avë.
522
7
Libby v
.Brigham
6
413
^ritepnab
7 ( 412
Jackson , 6 f 400 *
Emmops , 3
389
6
376
Cole
2
375
Kilgore
. 7
298
W. Day
294
Goodnow ■ 7
243
7
G. Day

Up-to-the Mipute
Styles
In

Spring
Footwear
At
The
Freeman Store

Main Street
Biddeford

WHEELBARROWS
25c, 65c, 89c, $1.25,
$1.89, $2.25

To encourage selections many of these Dresses
are greatly underpriced
$5.00 Lingerie
$3.<>8 Lingerie
$8.50 Lingerie

$1.50,

¿DOLL CARRIAGES

Dresses Now $1.98

$1.50, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50, $3'.75, $4.00 and
$6.00. ‘ f

i-piece Dress of Gingham in the popu
lar blue and white, brown and white;
also lavender and white'stripes, trimmed
with material of contrasting shades

DOLLS’ GO-CARTS
25c, 50c. $1.00, $1.50, $1.7;
$2.00, $2.50.

VELOCIPEDES
$1.25, $2.25, $2.75, $3.50, $4.00
$6.00

price $1.98
1
Washable Dresses of. linen, also
gingham, trimmings of braid and but
tons, colots, tan, Copenhagen, light blue.4

TRICYCLES
$5.00, $6.00. $7.50, and $10.00

« price ,$2.98

AIR RIFLES
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75.

Voile Dresses in the popular stripes,
collar and cuffs of plain colored ratine^
front trimmed with fine val lace.

CROQUET SETS
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25
$3.00, $3.50.

price $3.98

T. L. Evans & Co

i-piece Dress of embroidered voile in ' .
white, also natural, sleeves trimmed
with fine lace and insertion to match.

J*Vcnie Dresses, an exceptionally attrac
tive model with yoke of' I rish crochet,
trimmed with shadoxY lace, insertion and
pjn tucks.

gM: price $4.98

price $7.98 |||
Dresses pf striped,tissue. One of the
most popular fabrics of the season' col. lar and cuffs Of fine embroidered voile.
Dress trimmed with fine lace and
crochet buttons. Persian ribbon belt.

Ratine Dresses in. colors, pink, blue, v
lavender, tan, also white, trimmed with
contrasting shades of same rqateriab and
pearl buttons, worth $5.00

'If price $3.98

«Ill price $6.50
Dresses of ratine and voile combined,
shown in blue ahd white, tan and white,
lavender and white, pearl buttoh v trim
med, patent leather t>ejt.

Summer Dresses of fine quality Pique
with embroidered „collar and cuffs,
shown in white and tan, all size§.
>

| price $3.98 '

prici|A $7.98'

Comfort

Biddeford Me

For all Summer
Occasions

The largest assortment we have ever shown and the most advanced styles 'at prices to
meet the requirement of every purse.

Aretas Delivers the Goods
Aretas O, Barker, a student at Andover academy, and son of Dr. J. Starr
Barker of this; village, distinguished
himself at the stadium, Cambridge,
last Saturday, at the Harvard Interscholastic meet. He breasted the tape
a wihner in the 880 yard rim, and won
for his school this eventi , The Post
said:
The 880-yard run brought the Exeter
and Andover contingents directly up
against one another. Buck Donnelly,
the Exohian star, was pitted against
Barker, the Andover medal wihner, to
scrap, for the first place.
The Andover and Exeter runners
were elhmped together in'the first lap,
with none of them trying to start in the
lead and' all of them waiting for some
body else to set the pace. It; was not
until they reached the final straight
away that they let out the burst of
speed that they had been collecting in
the slow first laps.
Barker and Feeney legged it for the
front, witn “Bucky” Donnelly chasing
them. Mud flew into Buck’s face as
Barker pushed past him, but he could
not forge ahead to get out of the way.
Barker fractured the worsted strip at
thè finishj with Donnelly directly be
hind him and Féeney in third place.
The time was 2m. 3 l-5s.

At 98c
Lingerie Waists, various styles, Embrojdered Voile Waists, Madras Waists
with Byron Collar.
Linon tailored Waists, popular Middy
Blouses, new Balkan Blouses,.

At 98c

I

In the pleasant home of the bride’s I
parents at 54x Nott street, Saco; the
wedding of <Dr. Donald Meeds Small
of Kennebunk and Miss Flora Mazie
Milliken of Saco was solemnized last
week'Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock
Rev. WardVK. Clarke, pastor of the
Unitarian church, Saco, being the
officiating' Clergyman. The marriage
Was a quiet home ceremony, attended
only by relatives of the bride and groom
-and a few. intimate friends. Mr. and
Mrs. Small were, handsomely remem
bered by friends with tokens of esteem
and regard. They;.will make their hdme
in Kennebunk,-where Dr. Small prac g
tices his profession. Mrs. Small is the
daughter of Mr. and /Mrs. Albert L.
Milliken of Saco hnd has lived there all
her life. She is a graduate“ of Thorn
ton academy in the class of 1906 and of
the Sacred Heart convent school at
Ottawa, Canada, where \ she took a
course of music, graduating there in
the class, of 1908. Dr. Small is a native i
of Biddeford, son of Mrs. Lucretia and
the late Joseph L. Small. He gradu
ated'from Biddeford high school in the
Mass of 1904 and from Tufts Dental
.school in 1908.

..G.’ W. Tytherleigh, whose death was
mentioned in last week’s Enterprise,
was; born in Scotland in 1849. He was
a great sufferer the last few weeks be
fore ne was taken to the Maine General
hospital at Portland, where he was
operated on and did not rally from the
effects. The funeral occurred at his
home June 4, relatives and friends be
ing present. He was of a genial disposition, a kind and loving husband, a
kind neighbor, loved and respected by
all.
The flowers were many and
beautiful from his Lynn lodge, Kennebunk friends, relatives and neighbors,
and were highly appreciated by his
widow. .

Dfesses Now $5.98

ForSummer 2000 Waists

DEPARTMENT STORE

Milliken-Small

Dresses Now $3.98

Waists of Voile, also fine batiste,
trimmed with lace and embroidery, all the
wanted styles at $1.50.
Voile also Batiste Waists in styles, high
neck, long sleeves; low neck, 3-4 sleeves,
handsomely trimmed.
Price $1.98

" Embroidered VoilçWaists, Silk Múslin
Waists, Soisette Waists, tailored styles..
Mercerized Waists, ' Lingerie also Lawn
Waists in vdripus models', •

French Voile Waists in new rriodels,
trimmings of shadow lace and embroidery.
Price $2.98

At $1.25

Black==White

GLOVES

The latest word in fashionable Millinery from the style
centers of New York and Paris is Black-White, black and
white.

Of Silk, Lisle and Cotton
For Summer Wear

Adopting the prevailing color scheme for this week we
feature--Hemp Pats in White also Black, tastily ¿trimmed with
flowers and fancy stick-ups, values up to $5.00.
============= Sale Price $2.98
... ........ —
Milan Hats in White also Black, cleverly trimmed with
flower wreaths and fancies, values up to $3.50

—= Sale Price $ 1.98 ============
White Towel Hats, several
White Pinot Hats with col styles, trimmed with either
ored hemp binding, worth ribbon band or cord, sale
price 98c. $4 ready to wear
2.50, sale price 1.9'8. $6 Pan
hats, black and colors. Sale
ama Hats, sale price
4.98 price
1.98

Every pair carries with
them the Youland Co,’s
guarantee of satisfaction.
2-Clasp Suede finish, also
Chamois Suede Gloves, black,
white and colors. Price 25c
2-Clasp Lisle, also Mochasette Gloves,' blajck, white
and colors. °,
Price 50c

12-Button 'Mousquetaire
Lisle Gloves, Jplack and white.
Price 39c
2-Clasp pure Silk Gloves,
double finger tips, i black,
white and colors.. Price 50c
12-Button Silk Gloves,
Mousquetaire style, double
finger tips black, white and
colors.
Price $1

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
BUTTER1CK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE
Main e

Biddeford

Redeem Your Stamp Books Here
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When a Tailor calls a cus
tomer a ‘‘crank” it is a sure
sign that the customer knows
what he wants. WE HAVE
NO CRANKS.

High Class Tailoring
Is worth a first-class price, and you sacrifice something ;in the
way of quality or making if you attempt to pay less than we
are asking. Having your clothes made by us insures you
getting as good as money can possibly produce.

I

|

I

Of course you can get a suit made for a
good deal less money, but do you honestly
think you want it? If you think so now
you’ll probably think otnerwise after you
have worn it a short time.

11/Vw’si
MAIN STREET

KENNEBUNK

NOT NEARLY AS BLACK AS PAINTED
Miss Clarke Takes a Peep Into Africa and Is Pleasantly

Surprised—Visits Naples and the Eternal City
We have been taking a peep into skinned men around us looked so fierce
Africa, but some of our illusions have and wicked. We were not allow.ed to
been rudely dispelled of the place of go far into the building unless' we re
moved our shoes, as we would fie tread
which we have often sung, “Where ing on holy ground, so we preferred to
Afric’s sunny fountains pour down make our observations from the back of
the building.
their golden sands. ’ ’
As the evening shadows began to
When we steamed up the harbor to
Algiers, the home fii the pirates, \yho gather around us it was with a sense of
armed with swords and cutlass were relief that I set foot on the deck of the
wont to sally forth to capture unwary Canopic and looked over the curious
mariners, we felt a thrill of excitement wares offered for sale by those natives
to think we were to set foot in a strange who were allowed to board the steamer.
It was a fairy like sight when dark
new country, ‘ ‘Darkest Africa. ’ ’
To our astonishment it was not nearly ness fell and the city lay bright with
as black as we had painted it; in fact it myriad lights circling around the shore.
was one of the brightest^ most wide Flash lights lit up the velvety darkness
awake places we had visited. .Even of the harbor as we moved out to sea
the old buildings in the clear dry cli and I hastened below, wishing to carry
mate did not seem to take on the signs the beautiful vision of the lighted city
of old age, and instead of the dignity to my dreams rather than that of the'
and serenity • of the past, we found a dark and silent sea over which we were
big, hustling, wide awake city dom- speeding towards Naples, our next
stopping place, when we bid good-bye
iniated largely by French rule.
To be sure there was the breakwater to the good ship Canopic.
Dear, dirty, delightful Naples! What
built by thirty thousand Christian cap
tives under the lash of their cruel mas-t if the guide book does say it is “his
ters. But those days seemed very, far torically and architectually one of the
away as we crossed the pontoon bridge least interesting of the Italian cities.”
from the vessel, and took carriages To me it holds a greater charm than
many another rich in ancient art and
for a drive through the town.
On, on, on stretched the busy wharyes history, though I find since > my last
noisy with traffic, though we caught visit the new is crowding out the old.
now and then an oriental picture as a Up to date autos and trolleys jostle the
shepherd in long flowing robes passed patient donkey from the path and the
us closely followed by his hungry flock. flocks of goats that are driven from
As we entered the Moorish quarters door to door to be milked leaving no
the scene changed and new types of life chance for the pump to pour wealth in
flitted before us, the West and the to the coffers of the venders.
It has been pleasant to revisit old
East mingling in a strange moving pic
ture. White clad women, their dark scenes and explore new ones. Capri is
eyes flashing from their veiled faces, well worth.a second visit and although
turbaned men striding by with long I did not care'to venture again in the
flowing garments, French soldiers in small boats for a dash through the
their ugly red and blue uniforms and up. narrow. opening of the Blue Grotto
to date Europeans all well eagerly where the effect of the reflected light
scanned by our curious eyes until we turns the water into a “compent sheet
left the lower level of the town and be of blue flame,” yeti enjoyed seeing my
gan to climb to the heights among the shipmates do it, and escaped the pangs
rich tropical foliage for a view of the, of seasickness" in the tossing boats.
city and busy harbor.
The remains of the villa of Tiberius
Here we had a glimpse of the resi call to mind the, gruesome story of the
dential part of the city, beautiful places way he had of tossing his enemies over
where the French have had the good the towering cliffs into the' sea; though
taste to fit in their buildings in har it may not be true, one can be quite
mony with the Moorish architecture.
sure it would not be a lingering death
Here was light and air and flowers that one would suffer from such a fall.
and far-reaching views of sea and land,
The shore is wonderfully rough had
but in some of the streets of the native
picturesque
and . the view., from the
population three persons cannot walk
abreast and they are so crooked there terrace where our lunch was spread is
is danger of losing your p’arty if you one that will long linger in my memory.
linger over some unaccustomed sights. Quite as charmihg was our stopping
Of these narrow streets photographs place for the night on the heights of
are difficult to secure because of the Sorrento where our windows looked in
darkness.
to groves of oranges and lemons with a
I must confess I clung closely to my background of towering mountains. I
friends when we left the carriage for a wondered if I should meet an Agnes of
peep into one of the mosques, the dark Sorrento such as Mrs. Stowe described

in her story, but though we met many
dark^eyed maidens, they all seemed far
too much of the “earth earthy” to re
call the charming vision of girlhood
Mrs.’ Stowe has painted for us.
There is such an atmosphere of peace
about the place, the sweet song of birds
among the garden rich in many colored
roses, the gentle lapping of the waves
at the foot of the cliff,, and over all the
soft Italjan sky, we dreaded to have
the hour come to leave, even though
w,e had the beautiful Amalfi drive be
fore us.
We made an early start and were all
day on the'way except for a pause at
lunch time where we had lunch far up
on the cliff reached by several hundred
steps where the monks Used to live,
and their chapel is still shown to visit
ors. We were still far up among the
mountains when we stopped at La Cava
fo,r the night.
The next day atPompeii made a
striking contrast to the peaceful scenes
we had been visiting. As our guide
took us from place to piace and de
scribed the life of the long buried city
it seemed almost too strange to be true
that it should have been so blotted
from the memory of men for such a
long time. The work of excavation is
still going on and we saw new places
opened within a few years wonderfully
preserved and throwing a flood of light
upon the customs of those long ago
days.
It was a hot, hard jouruey up and
down the narrow streets, over the
immense stepping stones with tiny
spaces left for the chariot wheels,
where the drainage from the houses
used to sweep in stormy weather. Then
up a sffeep hill for a look over the partly
excavated city where we could get some
idea of the work still to be done. We
did not get close to the workmen but
were told that as the debris is removed
it is very carefully examined, for some
marvellous relic may be found at any
time and rich jewels lost if not handled
with care.
A hurried start from Naples which
we reached by rail and then a trip of
several hours brought us to the Eter
nal City, a tired party glad of a late
dinner and a good comfortable bed
which we found awaiting us.
It seems strange that in Rome only
155 miles from Naples one should/find
such very different characteristics, but
there is certainly a great contrast be
tween the two cities.
Naples dirty, picturesque and swarm
ing with beggars with ever extended
handstand Rome, where entering as we
did at night and driving through the
broad streets lined with tall, modern
houses, one might imagine it was an upto-date American city.
When I first saw Rome I was dis
appointed for I had expected to step
into the midst of crumbling walls and
time stained palace^. On this my
second visit I knew what to expect,
and know that among the new, still
lingers much that carries one far back

to the dim and shadowy past, though
one sometimes wonders with such con
stant restoration going on where the
old leaves off and the new begins.
I remember in the palace of the
Caesars I said to our guide, looking at
a high wall that towered above us,
“That is a part of the old building is it
not?” and he said, “No, that is the
new made to resemble the old. ’ ’
This palace which once covered the
whole Palatine Hill and in the time of
Nero part of the adjoining hill, was to
me one of the most interesting places
in the city.
As the guide led us about, describing
the various parts of the wonderful
structure it seemad strange enough to
feel we were treading where so often
royal feet had trod.
It was beautiful even now with green
vines veiling the broken walls, and
white clover making even a more dainty
carpet than could be woven by human
hands.
The most perfect of all the ancient
buildings is the Pantheon built B. C. 27
but that, too, has been so rebuilt that
the whole of the present circular build
ing with its grand dome, dates from,
the age of Haduen, the portice alone
remaining unaltered. It was restored
in the 14th century, again in the I7th,
and the gilt bronze ceiling of the
portice weighing more than 450,000
pounds removed to be used in St. Peter’s
church and to make cannon for St.
Angelo, the precious marbles were torn
away to adorn other buildings, but it is
still beautiful after all it has lost by
the hands of the spoilers.
Raphael is buried here and Victor
Emmanuel and his father, at both of
these tombs were placed a profusion of
beautiful flowers.
Later I suppose the remains of Victor
Emmanuel will be removed to the grand
memorial which has been erected to him
which seems very new with its snowy
white walls amid the grey monuments
of the older days.
The Victor Emmanuel bridge over
the Tiber is also a beautiful modern
structure adorned by what seemed to
me very fine statues, but our guide did
not stop our carriages as he was in the
habit of doing for a lecture on points
of historic interest.
I suppose he
thought the work of the present cen
tury was not worthy of his notice.
This young guide that we employed
was almost as interesting to me as any
thing we saw in Rome. He had been
partly educated in America and had
taken a three years’ course of special
studies to fit him for his work as guide,
and it was a constant source of wonder,
to me ‘ ‘how one small head could carry
all he knew. ’ ’
We were in Rome at the time of ,a
pilgrimage, and it was interesting to
watch the peasants in St. Peters and
try and imagine what such a visit must
mean to them.
The church is so immense and so
many services can be carried on at the
same time, we enjoyed stopping at the
various chapels, and watching the kneel
ing worshippers, listening to the rich
tones of the organ and choristers, see
ing the children presented for baptism
by priests clad in gorgeous vestments
and then pass on to hear some wonder
ful tale of the past from our guide. ’
It gives one a sort of comfortable
feeling about growing old when one
learns that Michael Angelo began work
on St. Peters when he was nearly 72
years old and labored on it for 17 years.
Standing on the site of the circus of
Nero where so many Christians were
martyred an- oratory was founded as
early as A. D. 90, and since then the
work of building and rebuilding has
gone on, Julius 2nd and Leo 10th re
sorting to the sale of indulgences to
raise money, for that purpose, thus
leading to the Reformation.
One church, that of the Lateran,
takes precedence even of St. Peters.
It is the church of the Pope as Bishop
of Rome.
Near the Lateran in a small building
is the Scala Santa, a flight of 28 marble
steps said to have been brought from
the house of Pilate and to have been
trodden by the feet of Christ. It was
said that Helena, the mother of Con
stantine, brought them to Rome in 326.
They are considered so sacred that no
one is allowed to ascend them except on
his knees. We watched one poor old
peasant woman toiling painfully up the
long flight and then a young woman in
modern dress who made the climb very
quickly and then returned to start
again. We were told that each step
took nine years off ffom a stay in
Purgatory, so this young woman must
have felt when she went up two or
three times she had gained a respite
from long years of penance at very
slight cost.
We were a very busy party of people
in Rome starting each morning in
carriages to explore the city returning
for lunch and starting again in the
afternoon.
I found it rather strenuous work
“keeping up with Lizzie” but only
missed one day when I wrote my letter
to the Enterprise and rested a bit.
LOST—Grey English Sheep Dog. A
suitable reward will be offered for his
return or for any information leading
to his return. Please notify HENRY
PARSONS, Kennebunk, Maine. 31-4t.

Remar, THE Tailor, Kennebunk, Maine
Good Service

Remembered

During the steamboat days on the Monongahela river a wizened little Irish
man applied to the mate of the side-wheel steamer Geneva far a job as deckhand
The mate thought he was too small for the work but thé Irishman begged, so he
was taken on. He wasn’t on the boat long until he was carrying heaviër loads
than any other man. One day, while the boat?was landing at Bellevemon, the
mate loaded the Irishman with two big anvils, one under each arm. When he
was half way down the plank broke and theHrishman, with the anvils, fell into
the water and sank. With great splashing he came to the surface and yelled
“t’row me a rope. ” The crew was so excited seeing him in the water with two
anvils under his arms they couldn’t get together to get him a rope. He sank
again, and as he came to the surface he spluttered the water out of his mouth
and hollered, “say if you don’t hurry up and t’row me a rope I’m going to drop
one of the darn things.”

Can you beat that for faithful service ? You’ll be
traveling some if you do.
By the way, service is one of
the main points in business nowadays, and in no business
is it more needed than in tailoring. Do you have a tailor
who is up on service? If you are looking for one who can
give you the very best, come along in.

Remar, THE Tailor, Kennebunk Maine

“ Providence

I A11
Change ! ”
Many of you remember that call of
the conductor.
Providence was only one of many
“all change” points.
That was because each little railroad
had run its short course.
Today the weary or book-bound trav
eler is carried in peace to his
destination.
Unified management means conven
ience and comfort to the traveler.

CITY OPERA HOUSE
BIDDEFOR O

Pictures Change Daily

Vaudeville Twice a Week
Admission Five Cents

Bicycles and Motor
Cycles
We have a good stock of bicycles. We have the,
direct agency of the IVER JOHNSON Bicycle for
1913. Also the POPE bicycles and several other
standard makes.
• v

We have the agency for Pope and Iver Johnson
motor cycles and all necessary accessories.

G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK
The Importance of a District
Nurse
(Sanford News.)
“I don’t know what I could have
done without you, Miss Moore. ” These
were the words of a patient dying in
Kennebunk under most pitiful circum
stances.
The nurse replied, “You
have to thank the Parsons family, my
dear.” There is many a poor family in
Kennebunk that has good reas on to
appreciate the services of the nurse and
the thoughtful generosity of the Par

sons family. But ought such things as
this to be dependent on the generosity
of individuals? We think hot. The
community owes it to itself to see that
such relief is provided. At the last
town meeting, owing to the heaviness
of the appropriations this was turned
down. But the $2,000 asked for is no
heavy burden upon a town whose valua
tion is $4,000,000.

DI NAN

Jeweler and Optician.
235 Main St

"

Biddeford

We Sell the Best for
the least money

WINDOW SHADE
dfoupted op

¿àk

On the right is the famous
spring that is handled in
two pieces, fits iron or
wood bed. See it.

Silent Night, Little Ensign March,
Mazurka
Alice Cluff
Valse Bleue
May Emery, Pauline Benson

Cape Porpoise

HOOKS TURNED UNDER
fORUSEIH WOODBEDsJ

ADJUSTABLE
TO ALL BEDS

THEREX“ |
PATENTED
AU&llT-HIS08itPT.6®l91Q
0CT.4BU9I0.

On the left Linone win
dow shades. They cost a
little more than the common ordinary shade but they
are much better. See them—
ADJUSTABLE SLOT
NOTE STEEL SLAT5

«nii.ET.nic cirtT

à.c/òjèdfepddupì-pfoóf
(piaraqfeedRoller'

COMBINATION W IS SURETOPlEasç

ADJUSTABLE SLOT.

HOOKS IN POSITION

FORUSE INIRON BED.

This is the month of matrimony—get your furniture
j of us—Save a few of your wages—by buying here.

Goods delivered free of charge
by auto truck
Main Street,

H. P. Atkinson & Sons Biddeford,
Complete Housefurnishers
Special attention given to Shade Work.

Kennebunkport

Kennebunk Lower Village

Several walks of concrete’ are being
Mrs. Thomas Cain is making steady
impropement at the hospital in Port laid by the Howard Concrete Company
land, where she has been for several of Rochester, N. H. One extends from
weeks, and it is expected that she will the schoolhouse steps to the sidewalk
shortly return home. Mr. Cain’s sister on the opposite side of the street. An
other commences at end of the old con
is keeping house for him at present.
walk on Wells street and extends
Miss Jennie Huff is at home from a crete
to Harry Hamilton’s cottage.. All this
visit to Massachusetts.
is appreciated by the town folks as well
Rev. S.E. Leech preached an excel as summer pedestrians.
lent sermon in the Methodist church
Albert Williams and family of Free
Sunday afternoon. In the evening Rev.
Ill., are visiting his parents, Mr.
Thomas P. Baker spoke on “The port,
Abidiing Moral Standard. ’ ’ The choir and Mrs. Jerry Williams.
Mrs. C. H. Robinson has been in
provided enjoyable singing at both ser
Methuen, Mass/, the past week visiting
vices'. *
The summer hotels are opening their her sister, Mrs. Edward Williams.
J. \V. Lake has received word from
doors for the early arriving guests.
Florida that there is a pineapple as
The pupils of the high school held a large
as an orange on one of the pine
picnic at Beechwood last Friday, which sprouts
he set out the first of April.
was much enjoyed by those present.
There is some pleasure seeing things
Mr. Bodwell is building a garage on grow like this.
the property recently purchased from
Miss Elizabeth Day led the Loyal
A. B. Coates.
Workers’ meeting Tuesday night, Miss
The First Quarterly. Conference of Sylva Moulton officiated at the organ.
the Methodist church was held last W. A. Emery is having a piazza
Thursday evening. Rev. D. B. Holt, added to his cottage.
District Superintendent, preached a
Sunday Rev. E. A. Goodwin preached
strong sermon previous to the business
meeting. It was decided to change the to a large audience. It being Children’s
hour of the Sunday services for the Day his text was appropriate for the
summer, so that Sunday School will be occasion, being taken from Ecclesiastes
held at 2 o’clock and thè preaching ser-1 12:1. There was special singing by the
vice at 3 o’clock. The new order will choir, solos by Miss Grace Kendall and
go into effect on Sunday, June 22d, Stanley Pierce. In the evening a
which will be observed as Children’s musical programme was given by the
Day, with a concert by the school in young people. The choir sang a selec
tion, a solo by Miss Cora York, duet by
the evening.
and Maurice Day. “Child of
The Junior Class of the high school Elizabeth
a King” was sung by George Day,
has just issued the first number of its. Robert
Arthur Clark and
paper,, entitled The Junior Pamphlet. Walter’ Mitchell,
“By Quiet Waters,”
It is filled with “shots” at about every Beatrice Day;
Atkins,- Louise Clough and
one connected with the institution, all, Ruth Pierce;
“Rock of Ages” by Min
however, conceived in good humor, and nie
Clark and Sylvia Moulton. All these
some of them very witty.
were well given ana listened to with
Men are at work installing the. new muce interest.
furnishings in the enlarged postoffice.
The Adventist Sunday School wili
Miss Louise Wheeler is expected have their picnic Saturday. June 14th.
home this' week from New Hampton, The conveyance will be at the chnrch at
N. H., where she has been teaching for 8.45. All are requested to be prompt
several months.
that an early/start may be made. If
Next Sunday afternoon; at 2 o’clock, stormy, it will be postponed until Mon
the pastor of the Methodist courch will day.
speak on “The Perennial Freshness of
There will be exercises at the schools
Divine Grace. ”
Thursday afternoon at 1.30. There are
six graduates from the grammar de
partment.

Kennebunk Beach

Quite a little Excitement was caused
Saturday afternoon when one of R. E.
Littlefield’s horses became frightened
at an auto. Mr. and Mrs. Littlefield
were on their way to the Port when
the auto came up behind them. This
caused the horse to be very frightened
and led to the upsetting of the carriage,
throwing Mrs. Littlefield out, tearing
the ligaments from one side of her foot.
The horse after clearing himself from
the wagon ran down the Wells road as
far as Parsons station, then taking the
railroad track was captured in C. O.
Perkins’ stable.
Mrs. Littlefield is
under the care of Dr. Prescott and is
gaining as fast as could be expected.
Her many friends hope for a speedy re
covery.
Miss Isabelle Robertson of Wells,
Me., was a guest at Joseph Babine’s
one day recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Johnson and
three daughters of Sanford, Me., were
guests at Sunny Crest, Sunday. '■
William Eldridge returned home Sun
day after a few days’ visit with his
daughter, Mrs. Alice Morrill, of Grav.
Me.
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield and Mrs.’ C. E.
Currier were Portland visitors on Fri
day.
Clifford and Walter Jackson, Philip
Drown and Calvin Somers have entered
the agricultural contest.
Raymond Littlefield is on the sick.
Dr. Purin ton attends.
Miss Grace Phillips of Sanford visited
her cousin, Clement Huff, Sunday.
Miss Honor Littlefield spent Monday
and Tuesday of this week with hey
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Littlefield.
Mrs. Warren Barney is suffering
from rheumatism. Dr. Prescott at
tends.
Mrs. .Maud Kaye of Sanford and two
daughters visited at C. 0. Huff’s re
cently.
The Whitcomb family of Haverhill,
Mass., were Beach visitors, Monday.
Miss Elizabeth Dwight and com
panion of New York arrived last Fri
day for the summer. / Mrs. E. P.
Dwight and son, Theodore, will arrive
in a few weeks.

West Kennebunk
It is reported that the Thing hopse is
rented.
Mr£. Chas. P. Dutch who has been
very sick is slowly improving.
Mrs. William Towne had a bad fall
last week and is suffering from a lame
foot, having tore the ligaments from
the arch.
Autos are plenty. Among the new
ones this season are Luther Jones who
has a Ford. Chas. K. Littlefield an
Overland.
The Dutch brothers ,are fitting up a
dairy room on their farm.
Mrs. Sarah Wormwood is able to ride
out.
John Littlefield attended the Ringling
Brothers circus in Portland last Wed
nesday.
, Henry Waterhouse and family of Ahdover, Mass.; have moved onto his farm
here.
Little Yvonne Hevey is ill with
scarlet fever. Dr. Lord attends the
case.
The school children of this village will
present two plays this year. The first,
“Dorothy’s Birthday Party” will be
given by Miss Straw’s pupils* Saturday
afternoon, June 14th, at three o’clock.
The second, “The Dolls’ Frolic,” will
be given by the little folks of Miss Mel
cher’s room on Saturday, June 21st at
the same hour. Parents and friends are
eagerly awaiting both plays. Many of
the boys and girls who did so well in the
operetta “Mother Goose,” given by
Miss Melcher last season, will appear in
both of the-new plays.
Master Aubrey Lincoln is slowly im
proving from a serious attack of in
digestion. Dr. Barker is in daily at
tendance upon the little fellow.

Saco Road and Vicinity
Mrs. Charies Pendergast of Lynn is
visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Jphn Jellison’s.
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Ross recently en
tertained at their home Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Benson, Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Hadlock, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Chick
of Kennebunkport and Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh McIntyre of Biddeford.

The Best Manufacturers
of Paper Hangings
In this country are repre
sented by

N. W. KENDALL
258 Main Street

Erlon Goodwin is to move his family
to Lynn; Mass.
Mrs. Calvin Bryant, with her two
children,^ is visiting her parents in
Bristol.
Miss Louise Henry of Macon, Georgia
is at the Langsford House for the
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Robinson visited
at the home of J. Frank Seavey a part
of last week.
George L. Seavey is at work at the
post office for the season.
Harry Hutchins of Chelsea, Mass., is
visiting his brother here.
Miss Christina Berry of Boston has
purchased the Briggs cottage in Little
Sanford.
Waldo Walton and wife of Biddeforp
Pool have been spending a few days
with Capt. Charles Nerrill.
Rev. S. rE. Leech of Kennebunk
preached at the church Sunday morn
ing, in exchange with the pastor, Rev,
T. P. Baker. The many friends of Mr,
Leech were glad to welcome him.
District Supt. Holt gave an interesting
discourse at the church Irst Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Weston Bryant with her little
son, has joined her husband in New
London, Conn.
Mr: Crooks of Montreal, Que., is at
the Sinnett House for the season.
Mrs. Awanda Cleaves of Saco is visit
ing Mrs. Louise Nelson.
The store owned by Capt. Frank A.
Nunan and unoccupied the past year,
will be opened ^Monday, June 17th, by
Mr. Nunan’s daughters, Sadie and
Elizabeth under the name of “Nunan
Sisters,” the stock consisting of ice
dream, candie s, home-cooked food,
cigars and other things.
Prof. Baxter and family of Somer
ville, Mass., have arrived at one of the
Packard cottages for the season
Miss Florence Bryant of Yarmouth'
who left this week for a trip to Switz
erland, has been spending a few days
at the home of Arthur W. Nurfan.
’ Mrs. Richard C. Nunan is visiting
friends in Boston.
t

A full line of desirable styles
and patterns at right prices.
Also calling attention to the
largest stock of Muslins,
Tennis Nets and Madrrs, by
the yard, or made up into
curtains. Reliable window
shades ready to hang, and
made to order.

N. W. Kcidall
258 Main St.,

Biddefotd

We Sell

Butter, Fresh Eggs and
Milk.
Agent for the Pleasant
Valley Creamery butter

DARVILL’S BAKERY
The Home of Good Food
Mr, and Mrs. Alden B^ker, who were
married last week at Cambridge, are
boarding with Mrs. Irving Hall, Saco
Road. They will soon move to their
home, River View.
Warren Littlefield with Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Goodwin took an auto ride to
Poland Springs, Sunday. The trip was
much enjoyed.
Tent caterpillars are ruining the apple
trees; some orchards are completely
stripped of leaves and blossoms.
The baccalaureate sermon at the
Baptist church was one of the best we
have ever heard; Rev. Thos. Cain
pastor of the church, certainly is to be
congratulated, for all so much enjoyed
the sermon. His talk to the graduat
ing class was very touching and appro
priate and listened to with the closest
attention by class and school which at
tended church in a body. The church
was taseefully decorated witn flowers.
Special singing by the choir was very
fine.
Rev. T. P. Baker and Rev. S. E.
Leech of the M. E. church of Kenne
bunk exchanged pulpits Sunday.
Grammie Çluff, a dear old lady who
lives with her daughter, Mrs. George
Hall, North street, had a very pleasant
birthday party last week. She re
ceived many post cards and other
tokens of love from friends. A dainty
lunch was served and Mrs. Cluff, as
well as those present, spent a very
plèasant afternoon, wishing her many
happy returns of the day.
The entertainment at the- Baptist
vestry, Kennebunkport, given by the
pupils of Miss Helen Stackpole, assisted
by Mr. Roy Hutchins, was excellent.
The program follows:
Child’s Goodnight, Tag Waltz,
Elsie Eldridge
Teddy Bears Return Home, Sun
shine Polka
Clyde Rand
Echoes from the Opéras, At School
March
Jerald llurley
Morning Prayer
Pauline Benson
Song
Roy Hutchins
Guards’ March
Elsie Eldridge, Nelson Hall
The Robin’s Lullaby, March in F
Nelson Hall
In Twilight, Spring Zephyrs
Edith Blood
A Hieland Laddie, March of the
Recruits
Frank Hamilton
Song
Roy Hutchins
Honey Bell Polka
Clyde Rand, Jerald Hurley
Beautiful Spring Reverie
Helen Emery
The Jugglers, Blinking Moon
Marion Johuson
Marie Nocturn, Narcissus, Dancing
Spirits, Humoreske
May Emery

Legal Stamps ana Library Votes both with every purchase

SHIRTWAISTS
5 REASONS WHY our Waists Are
the Best for You to Buy
1—The materials are better this year than usual.
2—The workmanseip is exceptional. No coarse stitches.
3—The fit is exact. Proven by practically no exchanges.
4— The styles are the latest and most approved, over 30 different
styles by actual count.
, 5—Our prices are reasonable and our profits small. Our Lingerie
waistt st 98c and $1.25 are great values, same styles actually being sold' in
other cities at $1.49.
Norfolk specials and middy styles, blouses, tailored styles, etc.,
COME.
,
- ,
: >-

Wool Skirts
The skirt hits of the season. Some irresistible styles in Corduroys,
Piques, Laws, Reps and Linen and Imitation Linen.
98c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98, $2.50, $2.98 and $3.98

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
?

.

146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

;------ —

Card of Thanks
We, the undersigned, would like
through the columns of your paper to
thank the neighbors and friends and
especially Miss Moore, the district
nurse, for their great kindness and
assistance in our late trouble and be
reavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Kelley.

IMPORTANT!
I have an assortment of small
stones, from five up to fifty
dollars. Call and see what
we have.

Local Notes
Rumage sale in lower town hall to
morrow.
Webhannet picnic next Monday at
Drakes Island.
Mrs. Charles Stevens and Mrs. Jackson are in Portland today.
A Boston decorating firm is expected
here this week to prepare for the Ma
sonic celebration.
Miss Katherine Reddington of Boston
is visiting at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
A. C. Merriman.
“Old Dan” a bay horse 28 years old
and owned by Miss Flora Rice dropped
dead in the barn last Monday night.
Mrs. Jane Davis of Green street,
underwent an operation at her home,
Tuesday. Dr. Purinton has charge of
¿the case.
Beautiful postcards from the Lake
region of Italy and Switzerland have
been received this week by a number of
Miss Ella Clarke’s friends.
S. C. Griffin suffered a shock about
10 days ago i[at an Augusta hospital.
He was brought to Kennebunk last
night and is in a serious condition.
Mrs. Arlene Jacobs Porter, accom
panied by Mrs. Elsie Carter, a nurse at
the Massachusetts General hospital,
Boston, is at the home of her father,
Charles Jacobs of the Landing.1
Gladys Elizabeth, 13 months old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Kelley of Water street died Sunday
morning, funeral being Tuesday p. m.
conducted by Rev. Mr. Leech. Buried
in Evergreen cemetery.

Ceo. L. Griffin
Designer and Builder
of Cemetery Memorials
374 Elm Street, Biddeford, He.
' Take Elm Street Car to Five Points

The Enterprise of next week will
contain an extended account, with cuts,
of the Masonic celebration. Residents
who desire extra copies for themselves
or to send friends should arrange for
papers before the edition is printed.
Good ice cream weather and in mak
ing your purchases remember the Jer
sey Ice Cream, sold by E. A. Bod^e,
has a delightful flavor and creamy
smoothness. It is made in New
England’s largest and,, best equipped
hygenic factory. Jersey ice cream is
guaranteed pure. Sold in Kennebunk
by E. A. Bodge.
*
The fire department was called at
7.30 this morning for a blaze in the
Fletcher barn on Nason street and
which is used by the Harry E. Luuge
hardware company as a storage house.
Lime in a barrel had caught fire and
caused much uneasiness to the neigh
bors. The blaze was extinguished
without much damage.
P. D. Greenleaf, E. L. Jones, George
Fiske and Herbert Lunge motored to
Carrabasset Sunday for a fishing trip.
The 136 miles run was made in six
hours. The party brought home Tues
day night some handsome speckled
trout. They came via Rangeley lakes

and made the 200 mile run in less than
ten hours. Mr; Greenleaf says it is
the most beautifuljride he has taken. .
Charles H. Hanscom, about 68 years
of age, a native and life-long resident
of Kennebunk, died at his home at the
Landing about 11 o’clock this (Wednes
day) morning# He had been a great
sufferer for many months. Heart
trouble was the cause of death. He
was the son of the late Silas and Persis Hanscom. At the age of nineteen
the deceased enlisted iu Co. I, 27th
Maine infantry and served through
nine months of the rebellion. He
leaves two daughters,, Mrs. Arthur
Kelley and Mrs. Emma Morang; two
sisters, Mrs. Howard Butland and Mrs.
Charles Stevens, all of Kennebunk; and
one brother, Benjamin, of Kennebunk
port. Funeral services Friday at 2 p.
m. with burial in Evergreen cemetery.

If your ad was here a cus
tomer would read it as
you are reading this.

Wc were well pleased with the amount of busi
ness we did last month
As it proves the PEOPLE ARE THINKING before they let go their money.
People are thinking that the first step towards low prices is low expenses together
with a desire to be fair.
People are thinking that the place to trade is with the people that are will
ing to divide the profits.
People are thinking after investigating that their money

Will Buy More at This Store Than Elsewhere.
People are thinking, because we are repeatedly asking them to think WHO
is the most likely, to give them FAIR, HONEST, LIBERAL treatment.
“THINK IT OVER EVERYONE// We would like to have you trade with us.
Special on TRUNKS all this week.
You can always save $ I OO to $3 00 on REFRIGERATORS, any make-

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO..
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty.
Household Ranges

See our line of up-to-date Roadsters for the baby.

Alfred St.

Agents for Bay State and

Something new.

